
NATIVE NATIVE 

ALTERNATIVES TO ALTERNATIVES TO 

INVASIVE PLANTSINVASIVE PLANTS



PURPOSEPURPOSE

�� To show why native plants are preferableTo show why native plants are preferable

to alien invasive plants.to alien invasive plants.

�� To provide a plant list of native plants as a To provide a plant list of native plants as a 

good alternative to alien plants .good alternative to alien plants .



Alien InvasivesAlien Invasives--what are they?what are they?

�� Plants introduced by humans after European Plants introduced by humans after European 

settlement in Virginia.settlement in Virginia.

�� Mostly Mostly EurasionEurasion

�� Wild collected or purchase of wild collected Wild collected or purchase of wild collected 

plantsplants

�� Many invasives may also be introduced from a Many invasives may also be introduced from a 

different region of the country or statedifferent region of the country or state



Definition of invasive by U.S. Definition of invasive by U.S. 

governmentgovernment

�� Invasive plant species “that is not native to the Invasive plant species “that is not native to the 

ecosystem under consideration and whose ecosystem under consideration and whose 

introduction causes or is likely to cause introduction causes or is likely to cause 

economic or environmental harm or harm to economic or environmental harm or harm to 

human health.”human health.”



Characteristics of invasive plantsCharacteristics of invasive plants

�� 1. rapid growth and maturity1. rapid growth and maturity

�� 2.prolific seed production2.prolific seed production

�� 3.highly successful seed dispersal, 3.highly successful seed dispersal, 

germination, and colonizationgermination, and colonization

�� 4.rampant vegetative spread4.rampant vegetative spread

�� 5. ability to 5. ability to outcompeteoutcompete native speciesnative species

�� 6.high cost of removal and control6.high cost of removal and control



Invasives are harmfulInvasives are harmful

1.alter structure and function of the ecosystem1.alter structure and function of the ecosystem

2.difficult to control and eradicate2.difficult to control and eradicate

3.are perceived as exotic and therefore sold in garden centers3.are perceived as exotic and therefore sold in garden centers

4.frequently used as “problem solvers” especially along highways4.frequently used as “problem solvers” especially along highways
for erosion control in disturbed areas where they thrivefor erosion control in disturbed areas where they thrive

5.displace native5.displace native--seeds distributed by birds and other wild seeds distributed by birds and other wild 
animals.animals.

6. natives mix with aliens. Thus affecting the gene pool of the 6. natives mix with aliens. Thus affecting the gene pool of the 
native plantnative plant

7.free of natural controls (insects and diseases) that would kee7.free of natural controls (insects and diseases) that would keep p 
them in check in their native environments.them in check in their native environments.



Why we select invasivesWhy we select invasives

�� More exoticMore exotic

�� Larger fleshier leavesLarger fleshier leaves

�� Longer growing season Longer growing season 

�� Only thing available at the garden centerOnly thing available at the garden center

�� We don’t know any better, but now we will.We don’t know any better, but now we will.



NativesNatives--what are they?what are they?

�� Native plants are plants occurring naturally in Native plants are plants occurring naturally in 

a specific region.a specific region.

�� Native plants evolved large taproots for Native plants evolved large taproots for 

survival and often small leaves to conserve survival and often small leaves to conserve 

water.water.

�� Natives can be invasiveNatives can be invasive--but most are not.but most are not.

�� There are medicinal benefits from many.There are medicinal benefits from many.



Benefits of Native PlantsBenefits of Native Plants

�� More likely to thrive under local conditionsMore likely to thrive under local conditions

�� Maintain or improve soil fertilityMaintain or improve soil fertility

�� Reduce erosionReduce erosion

�� Require less fertilizer and pesticides than aliensRequire less fertilizer and pesticides than aliens

�� Ruggedness and resistance to drought and insects.Ruggedness and resistance to drought and insects.

�� Food for livestock foraging.Food for livestock foraging.

�� 4 Seasons of interest in the landscape.4 Seasons of interest in the landscape.



Criteria for selecting native plants as Criteria for selecting native plants as 

alternatives to invasive plantsalternatives to invasive plants

1.Is the plant locally or regionally native?1.Is the plant locally or regionally native?

2.Are the flowers or fruit the same color?2.Are the flowers or fruit the same color?

3.Is the inflorescence the same shape and size?3.Is the inflorescence the same shape and size?

4. Does the plant bloom at the same time?4. Does the plant bloom at the same time?

5. Is the foliage similar in form , texture, and color5. Is the foliage similar in form , texture, and color

6.Is the shape and size similar?6.Is the shape and size similar?

7.Does the plant have multiple seasons of interest?7.Does the plant have multiple seasons of interest?

8.Is the root system similar?8.Is the root system similar?

9.Is the plant easy to establish and maintain?9.Is the plant easy to establish and maintain?

10. Will it grow in the same hardiness zone and under the same 10. Will it grow in the same hardiness zone and under the same 
conditions?conditions?



Plants Highly Invasive in Plants Highly Invasive in 

VirginiaVirginia



CelastrusCelastrus orbiculataorbiculata--Oriental Oriental 

bittersweetbittersweet

�� Native alternativesNative alternatives

�� CelastrusCelastrus scandensscandens--

American bittersweetAmerican bittersweet

�� Climbing vine with Climbing vine with 

rounded foliagerounded foliage

�� Large red/orange Large red/orange 

berries, yellow fall berries, yellow fall 

colorcolor



CelastrusCelastrus orbiculataorbiculata--Oriental Oriental 

bittersweetbittersweet

Native AlternativeNative Alternative--

ParthenocissusParthenocissus

quinquefoliaquinquefolia--Virginia Virginia 

creepercreeper

��climbing vineclimbing vine

��blue berries on red blue berries on red 

stalksstalks

��flaming autumn colorflaming autumn color



HederaHedera helixhelix-- English IvyEnglish Ivy

�� Native alternativeNative alternative--

Pachysandra Pachysandra procumbensprocumbens--

Alleghany SpurgeAlleghany Spurge

�� GroundcoverGroundcover

�� dense slow spreading dense slow spreading 

evergreen leavesevergreen leaves

�� Fuzzy spring flowersFuzzy spring flowers

�� Rich winter foliage colorRich winter foliage color



Euonymus Euonymus alataalata--Winged Burning BushWinged Burning Bush

Native alternativeNative alternative--AroniaAronia

melanocarpamelanocarpa--Black Black 

ChokeberryChokeberry

�� Rounded small to medium Rounded small to medium 

shrubshrub

�� Attracts birdsAttracts birds

�� Showy white spring flowersShowy white spring flowers

�� Glossy foliageGlossy foliage

�� Clusters of edible black Clusters of edible black 

berriesberries

�� Brilliant red fall colorBrilliant red fall color



Euonymus Euonymus alataalata--Winged Burning BushWinged Burning Bush

�� VacciniumVaccinium

corymbosumcorymbosum--HighbushHighbush

BlueberryBlueberry

�� Round medium shrubRound medium shrub

�� 4x10 feet wide4x10 feet wide

�� White flowersWhite flowers

�� Blue edible berriesBlue edible berries

�� Red fall foliageRed fall foliage

�� Good plant for the Good plant for the 

woodland garden.woodland garden.



ImperataImperata cylindricalcylindrical--Cogon GrassCogon Grass

Native alternativeNative alternative--

AndropogonAndropogon

glomeratusglomeratus--Bushy Bushy 

BeardgrassBeardgrass

�� Clumping perennial Clumping perennial 

grassgrass

�� Large Large leafyseedleafyseed headsheads

�� Tawny autumn colorTawny autumn color



Lespedeza Lespedeza cuneatacuneata--Chinese Chinese 

LespedezaLespedeza

Native alternativeNative alternative--

Lespedeza capitaLespedeza capita--

RoundheadedRoundheaded Bush Bush 

CloverClover

�� Nitrogen fixing legumeNitrogen fixing legume

�� Dense flower heads on Dense flower heads on 

leafy leafy salkssalks

�� Yellow to rust fall  colorYellow to rust fall  color

�� Winter seed headsWinter seed heads



LoniceraLonicera japonicajaponica

Native alternativeNative alternative--

LoniceraLonicera sempervirenssempervirens--

Scarlet HoneysuckleScarlet Honeysuckle

�� Deciduous vineDeciduous vine

�� Scarlet flowersScarlet flowers

�� Small red berriesSmall red berries

�� Gray/green leavesGray/green leaves

�� Exfoliating winter barkExfoliating winter bark



LoniceraLonicera morrowiimorrowii--Morrow’s Morrow’s 

HoneysuckleHoneysuckle

Native alternativeNative alternative

�� Ilex Ilex verticillataverticillata--

WinterberryWinterberry

�� Medium to large shrubMedium to large shrub

�� 66--12 feet tall and wide12 feet tall and wide

�� Quilted foliageQuilted foliage

�� Brilliant red berriesBrilliant red berries

�� Twiggy winter silhouetteTwiggy winter silhouette



Acer Acer platanoidesplatanoides-- Norway MapleNorway Maple

Native alternativeNative alternative

�� Acer Acer rubrumrubrum ––Red Red 

MapleMaple

�� Fast growingFast growing

�� Drought tolerantDrought tolerant

�� 5050--80 feet tall 80 feet tall 

�� Red autumn colorRed autumn color

�� 33--5 lobed leaves5 lobed leaves



Acer Acer platanoidesplatanoides-- Norway MapleNorway Maple

Native alternativeNative alternative--Nyssa Nyssa 

sylvaticasylvatica--Black GumBlack Gum

�� Oval to pyramidal Oval to pyramidal 

glassy leavesglassy leaves

�� Brilliant red colorBrilliant red color

�� Small black fruitSmall black fruit

�� Full sunFull sun

�� Tolerates soggy soil and Tolerates soggy soil and 

droughtdrought



AlbiziaAlbizia julibrissinjulibrissin--Mimosa Silk TreeMimosa Silk Tree

Native alternativeNative alternative--CercisCercis

canadensiscanadensis -- RedbudRedbud

�� Short lived 30Short lived 30--50 years50 years

�� RoseRose--purple, pink and purple, pink and 

white flowerswhite flowers

�� 2020--35 feet tall and wide35 feet tall and wide

�� Heart foliageHeart foliage

�� Yellow fall colorYellow fall color



LythrumLythrum salicariasalicaria--Purple Purple 

LoosestrifeLoosestrife

Native alternativeNative alternative

�� LiatrisLiatris spicataspicata--Blazing Blazing 

StarStar

�� Erect 2Erect 2--4 foot spikes of 4 foot spikes of 

puplepuple flowersflowers

�� Blooms midsummerBlooms midsummer

�� Bottlebrush stemsBottlebrush stems



LythrumLythrum salicariasalicaria--Purple Purple 

LoosestrifeLoosestrife

Native alternativeNative alternative--

ChamerionChamerion

angustifoliumangustifolium--FireweedFireweed

�� Perennial with Perennial with 

elongated spireselongated spires

�� Bright rose/pink flowersBright rose/pink flowers

�� Narrow foliage on tall Narrow foliage on tall 

stemsstems

�� Yellow fall colorYellow fall color



BerberisBerberis thunbergiithunbergii-- Japanese BarberryJapanese Barberry

Native alternativeNative alternative--FothergillaFothergilla

gardeniigardenii--Witch AlderWitch Alder

�� Small rounded shrub Small rounded shrub 

�� 33--5 feet tall and wide5 feet tall and wide

�� Fuzzy white flowers early Fuzzy white flowers early 

springspring

�� Orange to burgundy fall Orange to burgundy fall 

colorcolor



BerberisBerberis thunbergiithunbergii-- Japanese Japanese 

BarberryBarberry

Native AlternativeNative Alternative-- IteaItea

virginicavirginica –– SweetspireSweetspire

�� Arching round formArching round form

�� Fragrant white flower Fragrant white flower 

clustersclusters

�� Flaming autumn colorFlaming autumn color



Buddleia Buddleia davidiidavidii –– Butterfly bushButterfly bush

Native alternativeNative alternative--

CephalanthusCephalanthus

occidentalisoccidentalis--ButtonbushButtonbush

�� Rounded irregular formRounded irregular form

�� Fuzzy white summer Fuzzy white summer 

flowersflowers

�� Deep glossy green Deep glossy green 

foliage foliage 

�� Yellow autumn colorYellow autumn color



PolygonumPolygonum cuspidatumcuspidatum ((FallopiaFallopia

japonica)japonica)--Japanese KnotweedJapanese Knotweed

Native alternativeNative alternative--

AruncusAruncus dioicusdioicus--

GoatsbeardGoatsbeard

�� Plumes of creamy Plumes of creamy 

flowerflower

�� Lush divided foliage Lush divided foliage 

with quilted leaveswith quilted leaves

�� Yellow fall color Yellow fall color 

�� Dried seed headsDried seed heads



Ranunculus Ranunculus ficariaficaria--Lesser Lesser 

CelandineCelandine

Native alternativeNative alternative--

ChrysogonumChrysogonum

virginianumvirginianum--GreenGreen--andand--

GoldGold

�� Yellow flowers spring Yellow flowers spring 

and summerand summer

�� Velvet deep green Velvet deep green 

foliagefoliage



Euonymus Euonymus fortuneifortunei--WintercreeperWintercreeper

Native alternativeNative alternative--

ArctostaphylosArctostaphylos uvauva--ursiursi

–– BearberryBearberry

�� Groundcover shrubGroundcover shrub

�� 22--6 inches tall X 16 inches tall X 1--6 6 

inches wideinches wide

�� Small waxy evergreen Small waxy evergreen 

foliagefoliage

�� Large red berriesLarge red berries



Rosa Rosa multifloramultiflora –– MultifloraMultiflora RoseRose

Native alternativeNative alternative--ClethraClethra

alnifoliaalnifolia –– SummersweetSummersweet, , 

Sweet PepperbushSweet Pepperbush

�� White spikes of fragrant White spikes of fragrant 

summer flowerssummer flowers

�� Attracts butterfliesAttracts butterflies

�� 44--8 feet tall8 feet tall

�� Yellow autumn colorYellow autumn color

�� Charcoal gray Charcoal gray seedheadsseedheads



Goals of the Virginia Invasive Alien Goals of the Virginia Invasive Alien 

Plant ProjectPlant Project

�� Identify alien plant species that have potential Identify alien plant species that have potential 

to become invasive in Virginia.to become invasive in Virginia.

�� Document the threat of these plantsDocument the threat of these plants

�� Educate the public about this issue.Educate the public about this issue.

�� Develop solutions to problem of invasive alien Develop solutions to problem of invasive alien 

plants.plants.

�� Develop and use sound practices for control of Develop and use sound practices for control of 

invasive species in natural areas.invasive species in natural areas.



What can we do as individuals?What can we do as individuals?

�� Replace and /or add native plants to your Replace and /or add native plants to your 
landscapes.landscapes.

�� Purchase seeds and plants for natives that have Purchase seeds and plants for natives that have 
been produced by local growers.been produced by local growers.

�� After a native plant is purchased by sure to After a native plant is purchased by sure to 
plant it in the best place for its particular plant it in the best place for its particular 
growth requirements.growth requirements.

�� Limit alien plantings within your own Limit alien plantings within your own 
landscape.landscape.


